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Kind You Have 
Iways Bought CANADA’S GREAT PART IN EMPIRE’S

FUTURE THEME OF EARL GREY
' ' - -

STILL UNEASY ABOUT THE
EUROPEANS IN MOROCCO.3

i>

rs the1 
îature
w Tribesmen Known 

to be Anxious to | 
Kill Maclean. ■

General Picqtcart, the French Min-\Mohammed Torres, the Moorish : 
ister of War. I member of Foreign Affairs. |

f I'the time Of the luncheon had only been 
. purchased by about 260 members. 
Brtl'à. tables put In, however, removed 
this difficulty. !"

The vice-regal party arrived at 1.30 
o’clock' The other guests,of the club. 
whOphad been waiting in the anti-, 
room were then introduced to his ex
cellency, after which the- party re
paired to" the ipWer-fflping room, where 
the S&mbars^r'the-Club were gather-

in: his arrival Bail Grey was 
_ . ‘M: with thiice hearty cheers and

,‘al tiger.’ Ajf: ra&mbers arose to their 
-feet as h(s excHeneyentered the 
; ;Dr, Bayard "was /among the . guests, 
amt;, assisted by- his worship the 
mayor, pfbceeded to his place at the 
tapie amidst applause, all the mem
bers again rising to their feet. Before, 
luncheon was served Rev. G. A. Kuiu> 
lag prdcotmced grace 

SW, E. Earle, as president of the club, 
presided,. The distinguished guests 
and members were seated yes follows:

Earl Grey lehs seated en the right 
.of F’resir’eht Earle at a table placed 
a^. the.tipper end of the room. To the 
right of. tils excellent y was the vener
able I)f. jWiiliam Bayard, arid them in 
order ctyiwn the table were * Mayor 
Sears, »r. J. W. Daniel, M.,P., Hon. 
W. P. JonêC Soil. L. P. Partis. Capt. 
New tori, A. D. C. On President Earle’s 
left were Lieutenant Governor Twee- 
die, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Judge Will- 
rich (the United States consul), Hon. 

sent,, as was Miss Close of Rothesay, c. H. L&billols, Senator Ellis, C.ol. J. 
The visitors werç greeted, by- the pre- x>. b. F. McKenzie, A. D. C. 
sident, Dr. Walker, the superintend- The others at the reserved table 
ent, Dr. Rowiey, and the matron. Miss were Dr T. D. Walker, R. S. Barker,
Mitchell. .After a few minutes’ con- Hon. Wm. Pugsley, H. A. Powell, K.
versation they were shown through the C., Dr. Bridges, M. E. Agar, Rev. G.
house, visiting all the wards. They A. Kuhririg, J. N. Harvey, G. A. Hen-
warmly complimented the commisison- derson, A. M. Belding, Hon. James
ers and staff. Barnes, J. D. Hazen, K. C„ Aid. Bax-

Visits were also paid to the Salva- ter, Dr. G. G. Melvin, Hon. F. J. 
tlon Army Maternity Home; jmd the Sweeney and A. F. Sladen.
■pbOtesttmt -Orphan -Asylum.' " At the It was about two o’clock 
former the distinguished guests were sident Barter proposed the toast The
received by the matron afnd Mrs. Major King, which was loyally drunk and
Phillips. The whole house was gone the1 club joined in singing God Save
through, and the ladies expressed the King, -x /
themselves as delighted with the tu> President Earle then first conferred 
rangements and well pleased with the an honorary- membership of the clup

His Excellency the Governor Gen- work the institution is doing. They upon Dr. Bayard amid applause. At
eral spent a quiet morning. ïè^_ took were' particularly . pleased with the his own request, Dr. Bayard was not
an early- car ride about the city and children’s nurseries, day and night, called upon to reply. The president

a* the , afnd the Lady Sybil expressed her sat- then introduced the guest of the af-
isfaetton -with the indfiridutft cots in temoon, -, . % J4

. TteW.t td^the
^testant orphan Asylum was very His Excellency's Address to
brief . Had •‘‘feins -triade express!y to see
the cMidfjnx ) ->R. ' Was ote o’clock 
when they reWrnèd to the hotel, and 
there both Lady Grey alnd Lady Sybil 
said they werè”'thOro uglily delighted 
with all they had seen, and that St.
John should be proud of its pUhtici in
stitutions. ’ . ': U>, *

During the morning Miss' 'Mabel 
Peters presented his-excellency with 
samples of the work done by the chil
dren of the supervised playgrounds.
The lot consisted of some paintings, 
crochet and ratha work 'done by the 
most apt pupils during the ■ past six 
weeks in the city playgrounds.
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m■In iReports of Casablanca 
Bombardment Produced I 
Deep Impression on the 
Hague Delegates.
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a First The evening was brought to a, cUtee
> The public reception held last even- shortly before one o’clock, when Mayor 
lng in the Keith Assembly Rooms :to Sears arose afcd asked i*at at the re-

' their excellencies ■ proved to' be one of quest of His Excellency the parjy 
the social events of the year. dver should join in the singing of Auld 
one hundred ladies and gentieîhen were Lang Syne, which was done, and the 

. presented to the distinguished visitors, party broke up after the singing of 
The scene was a very pretty one, with 
the varied colors of the ladies’ gowns,

> and the even2ng dress of the gentle- the state dinner to His Excellency
( men. ' — TT.'r Which were the subject otvtfr favor-

Earl and Lady Grey were seated on able comment by all the guests wfere 
'a raised dais in the assembly room, ‘feéSpecïàUÿ pleating to Earl Grey, who 
which was a mass of lights and bunt- last night had his private secretary, 
lng. The dais itself was almost with- Mr. Sladen, bring Steward Bailey to 

i ! out decoration. Lady Sybil Grey and him that he might formally thank him 
-Lady Evelyn Grey stood to the right for the splendid effects produced, 
of the dais. The ladies and gentlemen 
were announced by Captain Newton,
A. D. C. The first to be received 

!w*re LK’ut. Gdvemor Tweedle, Mrs.
Tweetfftr and Miss McKenzie. . They gp^pt the rest of the 
were followed by Premier and Mrs. _ „

er "fn vi, tt*.

KS'^rS,tn 3S1«S1S2f =»» ■>« Wi'ie
elevén, when Earl Grey drove to the *(rtél about eleven o’clock and drove 
corporation dinner at the Union Club to the Home for Incurables. Captain 
arid her excellency and daughters re- Newton, A.D.C., and Mayor Searsac- 

-'trimed to the Royal Hotel. companied the party.
; Large numbers of spectators throng- The distinguished visitors were re- 
ed around the tiO|el to see the deP*fr «-^'ed at the Home by members of the 

/tbre of the distinguished visitors for board of management, including Mrs. 
the assembly rooms and even larger R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. 
numbers gathered around the entrance S. Alward, Mrs. Geo. A. Schofield alnd 
to seo them leave* on their return. Mrs. T. Walker; Dr. Walker, Judge 
When the visitors and those who had Ritchie, Dr. Inches, Dr. Stiammeil, J. 
attended the reception had departed, V. Ellis and R. B. Emerson. Mrs. 
a curious throng pushed their way Stetson was also present, 
into the. ball to see the decorations. With Dr. Walker and other members

During the evening partisan's or- of the board the Vice-Regal visitors 
chestra played some interesting, selec-. .went through the wards and some of 
tlons the private rooms, talking with many

of the inmates and making mo*ny in
quiries as to the conduct of the insti
tution’s affaire. Her Excellency ex
pressed herself as greatly delighted- 
with her visit.

on., the -visitors’ book before

■(From Thursday’s Dally .Sun.) v
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our God Saye the King.
The beautiful table decorations at iCA

French fleet were received lÿ the dele
gates to the conference, today arid pro
duce» e deep’ Impression. Several re le
gates remarked that this bombard
ment, which spared nothing and 
body, is the best comment to the reso
lution of the conference that a bom
barding fleet must spare churches, hos
pitals, monuments, etc.

TANGIER, Aug/ 14.—It has been 
CaW Sir Harry ’MacLean, 

tteEnri&jpan I» the. emviey-'tiî trio 
tiultan cfe Morocco, who has. been, a 
prisoner of the bandit RaisuM since 
early in July, has not been set at lib
erty as reported.

The British legation hece today re
ceived a communication from Raisuli, 
threatening that unless his terms are 
accepted immediately he would remove 
MacLean to a place whither all the 
armies of Europe, if untied, could not 
follow.

It seems that Raisuli, upon hearing 
of the bombardment and occupation of 
Casablanca, succeeded in taking Mac- 
Lean back from the Kmass tribesmen 
and removed him to a strategic posi
tion in the neighborhood of Ben Iarous.

MacLean is well, but he has been de- 
proved of his tent and compelled to 
occupy an ordinary soldier’s tent of 
small size. He is subsisting upon 
black bread.
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^ Mi
[ WANTED — BeUet*» men m 
locality throughout Canada to 

•ise our' goods, tack up eboW- 
on trees, fences, along foade and 
nspicuoua places: also diatribet- 
nail advertising matter. , galea» 
er year; or *75 per month and ex- 
■ *3 per day. Steady employ* 
to good, reliable men. . No - ex* 
ce necessary. Write for partico- 
EMPIRK MEDICINE CO., Lon-

-v

, ■r- Canadian Cttib. i I*
His excellency on rising to his feet 

was greeted with profound applause. 
He said "tie greatly appreciated the 
honor paid him ' In bèihg received not 
only as governor general but as a 
member of the Winnipeg Club. The 
president had called, his position as 
govqnjoiK general an nonentity and 
likened it to a captain of the Irish 
Dragoons. (Laughter). The story of 
the inscription written by the Ameri
can at the tomb of Napoieon was a bit 
of A merican bluff—(laughter)—and 
therefore betrayed British ancestry. 
The story reminded him of another 
told of the British ambassador to the 
court of Frederick the Great of Prus
sia, who had surrounded himself with a 
bodyguard of the tallest men he could 
find in his empire. The Prussian ruler 
one day proudly asked the English 
ambassador whether there was an 
equal number of English a' match for 
them, to which the Englishman replied 
that he did not know about that, but 
half their number of English would 
be willing to try. V

“I am always glad to accept invita
tions from Canadian Clubs. I regard 
the organization of Canadian Clubs as 
a special and valuable contribution 
fri>m Canada to the cause of Anglo- 
Saxon civilization. Just as the dykes 
of your Maritime Provinces keep back 
the destructive sea from ruining your 
lands, so Canadian Clubs may be re
garded as the bulwark against the in
rush of the poisonous waters of party 
selfishness over the rich meadows of 
your national life. In saying this I 
am no more condemning the system of 
party government than the sea itself. 
It is only the excesses of these ele
ments when uncontrolled to which I

the position of ffib Europeans In Mor
occo.

No confirmation, of ttie report that 
Caid Sir Harry MacLean, the English
man In the * service of the Sultan of 

Morocco, Who has beeh a prisoner of 
the bandit Raisuli for more than six 
weeks, has been released, can be ob
tained; A courier and servant from 
MacLéan have just arrived here, and 
from them it is understood that the

news of the bombardment of Casa
blanca by’the French made a very bad 
impression on the Kmass tribesmen, 
and caused’ the suspension of the nego
tiations for MacLean’s release. . The 
tribesmen are furious against all Chris
tians, and wish to be revenged on Mac- 
Lean, who is protected by Raisuli. The 
latest letter from MacLean is dated 
August 12. '

THE HAGUE, Aug. 14.—Official re
ports of the bombardment of the Mor
occan seaport of Casablanca by a

Ônt.

PERIOR SCHOOL TEACHER 
SITED—Lancaster, No. 2, Fairvllîé", 
lohn Co, Apply to J. H-. GRAŸ. 

26-7-tf

tNTBD—Girl or elderly woman to 
eneral housework. Country woman 
erred. Address MRS. LACKEY, 5 

2-S-2 ‘

? 1

Canadien Club LunchVon.
Nearly three hundred members of 

the Canadian Club heard • an -eloquent 
and jBmjightful address from, his ex
cellency at tlm Canadian NÇÛpfr lun
cheon, which began at half-past- one. 
The entrance to the building was deco
rated wjth flags, banners and shields 
vftih bright pennons strung from the 
entrance way to nearby poles, 
hallway leading from the main door 
to the luncheon room was also hung 
with’ email flags and banners. In the 
room! itself the supporting pillars were 

.twined with.red, white and blue, while 
Dpion Jacks, tne Royal Standard, 

rsmaller flags and banners were every- 
v here.

The luncheon room had been taste
fully decorated and flowers were.

h street, St. John.

ANTED AT ONCE on salary-an® 
mses, one gpod man In each locality 
l rig, or capable of handling horses, 
dvertise and introduce our guaran- 

stock and poultry specifies. 
irience necessary; we’ lay out--yours 
k for you.
tes. Position permanent,
A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 

18-1-tf

. vjCorporation Dinner;
About fifty guests were present last 

night at the corporatlda dinner, which 
took placé at the Union Club, begin
ning at tialf-phat ten and lasting until 
nearly one o’clock.

The Unich Club dining hail was 
again tastefully decorated with flow
ers for the occasion, 
the table was a magnificent floral 
steamer bearing the banner, "Welcome 
to the Winter Port.”
Mayor Sears presided, 

sat His Excellency and on his left the 
Lieutenant Governor. Premier Robin
son, and Senator Ellis sat to the- right 
Of the Governor General, while Chief 
Justice Tuck sat to the left of the 
Lieutenant Governor.

JURY BLAMES NO ONE IN
, MIRAMIGHI DROWNING CASE

NEWCASTLE NEWS.
They placed their

$25 a week and ex- 
Write

names
leaving the institution.

The Vice-Regal party, kindly com
plied with a request from the inmates 
of the Old Ladies’ Home to pass that 

At the head of institution. They saw the front decor
ated with flags, and the old ladies and 

the ftalcony,

I
The

NEWCASTLE, Aug. 13.—A terrible 
stortn of thunder and lightning passed 
over the Miramiehi last night lasting 
from two to six o’clock. A barn of 
Herbert Matchett’s at Red Bank- was 
struck and burned with all ith contents.

Adam Hill, proprietor of the up-river 
quarry, was helping Thomas Foley yes
terday afternoon to unload stone which 
Is being used In building the annex to 
the Miramiehi Hotel. One of the guys 
fell on Mr. Hill’s head, splitting open 

We attach no the top of the head to the hone. Mr.
Hill Is at Frank Mason’s, near the 
scene of the accident, and doing well, 
although unable to be moved.

A. B. Copp, ’ M. P. P., returned to 
Sackvlfle yesterday.,

St. Mark’s Presbyterian pulpit, Doug
las to wa, was occupied on Sunday even
ing by Henry Harvey Stuart of the 
Union Advocate. The pastor, Rev. F.
C. Simpson, - preached in St. James’ 
church, Newcastle.

The funeral Of Alfred Snell was con
ducted" here on Sunday afternoon by 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre of St. John. De
ceased was but twelve years old and 
a very bright child. ,

Joseph Tardy of Bridgetown has been 
sent td jail for two months for assault
ing Mary Young, a child, of South Esk.

A peculiarly nauseous case of alleged 
incest Is being tried in the police court, 

Harry Taylor of D. & J. Ritchie’s 
staff Is spending a vacation in Bangor, 
Me.

" The Board of Trade has been reor
ganized and at last night’s meeting the 
following officers were elected; Presid
ent, John Morrissy, M. P. P.; 1st vice- 
pres., B. A. McCurdy; 2nd vice-pres.,
J. D. Creaghan; secretary, H. B. Ans- 
low; treasurer, Thomas A. Clarke; 
council, Harvard Willlston, O. G. An
derson, S. W. Miller, D. Morrison, C.
E. Fish, W. H. Belyea, M. Russell and 
Denis Doyle

Miss Lucy Lingley is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. A. Morrison, in 
Chatham.

A. J. Ryan has accepted a position In 
the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Co., Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fraser of Law
rence, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Jainea 

Grand Opera Sullivan.
MTS. Fred Jones 

and ’children are 
Corbett, Jr.

London, Ont. «

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Aug. 14.—The 
investigation into the drowning of 
Theophllus Galley commenced this 
morning here, befoee Cdrtfler, Benson. 
Clerk of the Peace ButleH aepèared for 
the crown, Davidson for the Miramiehi 
Steam Navigation. Company, and Law- 
lor for Captain Nowlan.

Frank Galley, brother of the deceased, 
the first witness, Identified the body 
which the jury viewed. He saw de
ceased on the boat on the eAursion 
night, but was not speaking to him. 
When the boat was going down 
river Carrie Savory, with whom the de
ceased kept company, told him the de
ceased was overboard. He told the cap
tain. The captain said it was too late 
and too dark to stop the boat, and kept 
on down river several miles, then turn
ed up. He did not stop. No life pre

thrown over, nor small 
There was no attempt

An orchestra was present and there 
was dancing during the evening.

Crown Officer Butler charged favor
ably to the captain. The jury’s un- 
ajnimous verdict was, “We, the jurors 
empanelled to inquire Into the death 
of Theophllus Galley, find that the said 
Theophllus Galley, on- the night of July 
30th last, acicdentally fell from the 
deck of the steamer Alexandra into the 
river, where he died, 
blame whatever to the officers of the 
boat for his death. We recommend 
that M. S. N. Company hereafter em
ploy extra help to assist the officers ip 
keeping order and looking after the 
safety of passengers on excursions."

At this afternoon’s session Carrie 
Sevrut swore that Galley after he 

aboard at Chatham was sick and

GEORGE ROY COLLINS.

other visitors out upon 
and there was a mutual exchange ofle numerous friends of/”Mr. and 

, Oscar Collins will hear with pro- 
id regret of the death of their Ut- 
son, George Roy. The little one. 
.was but four, years ohl, had beep, 
tor some time" and the bereaved 
nts have the tenderestX sympathy 
io community In this their hour xf 
tlon. v,, •• . Vv. * •**-■

On his right courtesies.
The General Public Hospital 

then visited and there Lady Gi/ey and 
her daughter were greeted by Dr. T. 
Walker, president of the commission; 
Dr-Addy, H. Hilyard, W. C. R. Allen, 
Dr. MacLaren, Dr. Kenney, Dr. T. D. 
Walker! Dr. Scammell, Dr. Skinner 
and Dr. Crawford, also Mrs. J. W. 

The toast to The King was proposed Daniel, Miss Christie, Miss AlleVi and 
by Mayor Sears alnd loyally honored. Mrs. Jas. Jack.

Frank McClaskey- and David Pidgeon son, Mrs. J. V; Ellis and Mrs. James 
sang a number of*seleetions, D. Arnold Dever, representing the Victorian

'Order of "Nurses’ board, were also pre-

was

f* tigs

No Speeches.
the

Mrsy, Robert Thom-ated
1

o Digger QFox acting as accompanist. m
refer.

“Gentlemen, if you consult history 
which chronicles the course of the de
cay which have led to the ultimate 
extention of the great republics, you 
will find that the corroding influence 
which has undermined them and 
brought them crumbling to the, ground, 
has invariably been that of local and 
individual selfishness, and of a fierce 
party spirit bent on the unscruploqs 
attainment of its own aggrandizement, 
and blind and deaf to the higher in
terests of the state, 

i “The Canadian Club which knows no 
party narrower than the State itself, 
may be regarded as an open window 
.through which the whitest and purest 
light from above can shine in upon and 
Illuminate the life of the people. For 
this reason alone they ought to be sup
ported.

“The tendency of the addresses de
livered to Canadian Clubs in which no 
re&rences to party interests are al
lowed, wj$l be,to lift the people out 
of the valleys in which they dwell, on 
to the mountain tops, where their gaze 
will extend over a wider horizon than 
that which is covered by the shadow 
of their party interests.. It is because 
the tendency of the Canadian Clubs 
is to enrich your life by widening your 
horizons and by keeping before

ideal? and thé well being of the

icame
asked her to go out In the fresh air.

She did so. Galley went to the side 
and accidentally fell overboard. An 
alarm was given but the steamer was 
not stopped and no life preserver was 
thrown out.

James Nowlan, Captain of the Alex
andra was the next witness. On the 
night of Galley’s death, three hundred 
and forty-one passengers wefe on 
board. He first heard of a man being 
overboard When abroast of Stewarts 
below Chatham Island. Witness in
vestigated but decided the man had 
been overboard too long for anything 
to be done. Still thought he did the 
proper thing. He bad never had similar 
acicdents. Lite would have been en
dangered by stopping the boat.

James Goodfellow mate of the Alex
andra-gave practically the same evl- 
denceas the captain's, whose decision

m

A Wedding Present servers were
Ü boat lowered, 

at rescue. He did not tell anyone his 
brother could not swim. Deceased did’ 
not appear to be drinking. The boat 

crowded and -it was difficult to 
reach the captain. He was five or six 
minutes in reaching him!

Allan Russell sworn—Knew deceased 
was on steamer July thirtieth. When 
below Middle Island he saw Galley walk 
across the boat, step on a bench 
and then apparently fall over board. 
Someone called “man overboard. He 
started for the captain but was blocked 
6y the crowd. He asked some one to 

the captain and someone said, 
raised

i

-4-

from Thorne’s was

Is Guarantee that the Make and 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented

Our Assortment of

X zr-

<

7!~.
tell

a“yes." A general alarm was 
but the boat did not stop, 
forced away to- the wfieelhouse and 
crie» "man overboard." A voice therein 
said, “I heard that a few minutes ago 
hut- cannot stop.”
, The night was very dark and I saw 
nobody throw a line or a life preserver.

Bertha Johnson, sworn, said she was 
the steamer on July 13th but was 

not - acquainted with the deceased. She 
saw a man come past pushing his way 
to the side. Then she heard a splash. 
A girl came looking for him and wit
ness told her that he was overboard. 
She understood her to call him Galley.

girl returned again and wanted 
to jump overboard. Tome boys re- 

I told ,tt|> bo/s to tell 
The boat was crowded.

VT-'-*?-
He was■

g potatoes is known all ovet ^ 
e leading machine of the kind, 
tested it fully Say it «Oik8: 

hi for
se machines in New Brunswick: 
riplaiut. This year I am hand- 
say to all intending purchasers'

Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Electro mm I Plate and Cutlery
he supported.

Tv
A HORRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

■vSelected. HIS HONOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR, 
TWEEDIE.Is Extensive and Well

Try It
MacBooth Rantington (the tragedian) 

hailstorms! Why, on<ys In 
I got caught In a hall-

—Talk about
in Missouri 
storm and you may believe me or not, 
but I’ll swear the hailstones were as 

" large as "'hen’s eggs!
Bilville

spread in - profusion ovir.the tables. 
Six tables were necessary to seat the 
guests and.club members. On account 

.of 'confusion caused by the fact that 
• \ number of gentlemen arrived with

out having procured tickets previously 
there was some difficulty .about seat
ing the large number. Tickets up to

lehind in the Hills, and 
lerate Price

you

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited ifflewp. , ........ . .
State, and the interest, not of a party, 
but of an Empire in which Canada may 
one day be the controlling influence, 
that they commend themselves so en- 

(Contlnued on Page 1LÎ

Manager (of 
House)—Gosh ! You must have felt re
lieved when the first one struck you 
and didn’t bust!

bine, satisfy yourself that It lx, 
s any further inquiries you may :

of Winchester, Mas*., 
visiting Mrs. Win*

The

strained her. 
the captain. ■I

f. BENN,
y Brunswick, Wdpdstock, N\-B."- Market Square. St. John, N. B. I
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